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GROENENDAEL DOGS 
 
Baby Puppy Dog 

1st Beljekali Parleu Beau 4 months, good size, well constructed for age, excellent almond shaped 
eyes, excellent ears, nice neck, good body, good bone, good croup and tail, nice temperament, 
good puppy coat, nice shaped head, moves well for this age 

2nd Seelestial Likka Tiger 4 months, scissor bite starting, nice puppy, square built, good bone, 
medium long head, dark eye, medium long ear, enough body for this age, good bone, ears are a 
little big, , little loose in front and beginners ears, ear set. 

3rd Seelestial Latin Lover 4 months, starting to be scissor bite (two teeth scissor), good size, 
medium long head, dark eye, medium long ear, enough neck, good body, good croup and tail, 
slightly loose in pasterns, not correct in front while moving, short coupled dog, nice temperament 

Puppy Dog 

1st Beljekali Noble King 9 months, complete scissor bite, excellent type, excellent condition of the 
coat, medium long head, dark almond shaped eye, enough parallel, high set ears, nice neck, short 
body, lacking forechest, excellent topline, good croup and tail, excellent structure of the coat, good 
croup, and good tail carriage, moves with stride, little bit loose in front. 

2nd Honeydael Black Devil 6 ½ months, 1 testicle at the moment, nice type, medium size dog, 
good puppy coat, medium long head, enough parallel, dark eye, almond shaped, little well set ear, 
enough body, enough angulation in the rear, steep in front, little narrow in the rear, slightly loose 
in front, nice temperament, nice side movement. 

3rd Beljekali Outofthisworld 9 months, complete scissor bite, nice, excellent structure of the coat, 
nice shaped head, excellent eye, almond shaped, dark, excellent pigment, good ears, could be set 
up higher, nice neck, square body, good croup, equal angulation in front and behind, good bone, 
heavily limping, nice type, really nice. 

Junior Dog 

1st Mirribandi Hadryan Max 13 months, complete scissor bite, good size, good structure of coat and 
condition, short coupled dog, well shaped head, good parallel, good stop and flat skull, nice 
expression, well shaped eye, good ear, could be set up higher, enough neck, good topline, good 
croup, tail turns to the left, enough chest, well angulated in rear, enough in front, good parallel 
movement, good stride, nice temperament, Grading Excellent 

2nd Beljekali Legend 17 months, complete level bite, nice type, good size, elegant, structure of 
coat okay, condition is coming, long head, good parallel, slightly roman nose, good stop, flat skull, 
well chissled head, well shaped eye, excellent ear set, good neck, good croup, tail, enough chest, 
medium long in body, enough angulation in front and behind, good bone, good tail carriagte while 
moving, moves well, Grading excellent. 

3rd Tarraray Gabrielle 3rd  17 months, lacking P1 left up, bite is a little uneven, good size, good 
structure of the coat, medium long head, deep in skull, enough parallel, good dark eye, good 
pigment, high set ears, short body, enough chest, good croup and tail, enough angulation in the 
rear, enough in front, loose in elbows, could be better in front, slightly gay tail while moving, good 
stride in front. Grading Very Good 



Intermediate Dog 

1st Ch A-tel-Ell’s Monsieur Sharif (Imp Swd) 2 ½ years, half scissor, excellent size, excellent type, 
good condition of the coat and good structure long head, expression good, parallel, good stop, flat 
skull, excellent expression, well chiseled, lips could be tighter, perfect ear set, nice mane, short 
body, strong back, excellent croup and tail, well developed chest, dog with elegance and attitude, 
good bone, good parallel movement and good stride, excellent, perfect tail carriage. Grading 
Excellent 

2nd Ch Demoniaque Lei Kung Hit 18 months, complete scissor, excellent type, good substance, 
excellent structure of coat, very nice silhouette, medium long head, slight pronounced cheek bones, 
ear could be higher, nice neck, good topline, excellent chest, excellent croup and tail carriage, well 
angulated, stand well good bone, tail turns to the left, moves good stride, slightly loose in front, 
excellent gait. Grading Excellent 

3rd Vanistica Kaleidoscope CD (Imp Uk) 2 years, excellent type, 4 teeth undershot, complete, good 
structure of the coat, good size, excellent shaped head with good expression, excellent formed 
eyes, good parallel, well chiseled, ear set could be higher, excellent ear, good neck, good short 
body, good croup and tail, well angulated in front and behind, good bone, good feet, dog with 
elegance and attitude, good parallel movement, moves well, good, because of the teeth and 
implanted of the jaws, Grading Very good, gentle 

4th Tarraray Fabio 18 months, small dog, complete scissor bite, light in construction, very thin at 
the moment, not in condition of the coat today, medium long head, enough parallel, well shaped 
eye, good dark eye, slightly pronounced cheek bone, good neck, good topline, tail just in length, 
but high implanted, this disturbs the topline, could have more depth in the body, the front is not 
straight, good bone, good temperament Grading Very Good 

Australian Bred 

1st Ch Mirribandi Xcellence  3 years, good size, good structure of the coat, complete scissor, well 
sized dog, good in type, short coupled, excellent condition elegant, nice shaped head, enough 
chiseled, good parallel, good stop, flat skull, excellent eye, well set ears, broad on base, excellent 
neck, good topline, sloping croup, good tail, excellent chest, well angulated front and behind, good 
bone, moves narrow behind, good stride, slightly gay tail, moves with drive, Grading Excellent 

2nd Jabotcur T Bird 4 years, complete scissor bite, small dog, coat not in condition today, looks too 
feminine for me, medium long head, nice expression, flat skull, good stop, flat muzzle, good full 
muzzle, nice shape of eye, little ears could be set up higher, enough neck, short body, just enough 
neck, shows himself very timid, lacking some forechest, stands out in front, sloping coat, good 
bone, enough angulation in the rear, worse movement in the front, hook on the tail. Grading Very 
Good 

Open Dog 

1st Hgn Gr Ch Aust Ch Sr Bergerac Faust Hjch Ojch Hsch Hch IP01 (imp Hgy) 4 yrs, Complete 
scissor bite, excellent type, good structure of the coat, good condition, good substance, well 
shaped head, dark almond shaped eye, well chiseled head, good parallel, slight stop, well placed 
ear, good pigment, excellent neck, excellent topline, good depth of chest, just in the forechest, well 
angulated in front and behind, stands well, excellent bone, excellent feet, moves well with good tail 
carriage, nice topline. Grading Excellent 

2nd Ch Brigand De La Quievre (Imp Blg) 3 years, complete scissor bite, tall dog, excellent in type, 
excellent condition of the coat, excellent parallel head, good lines in the head, excellent dark eye, 
high set ear, nice neck, medium long body, good croup and tail, enough angulation in front and 
behind, excellent bone, good feet, excellent chest, moves with drive, good tail carriage. Grading 
Excellent 

3rd Ch Mirribandi Overture Hit 5 years, Complete scissor bite, good size dog, good structure of the 
coat, coat stands out, medium long head, not parallel, good front, skull good stop, slightly roman 
nose, slightly round brown eyes, excellent set ears, enough neck, good topline, good croup, short 
body, good tail, enough angulation in front and behind, lacking some forechest, good bone and 



feet, moves narrow behind, loose in pasterns, hook on the tail, Grading Excellent. 

4th Ch Playboy Des Pearles Noires Et (imp Frn) 5 ½ years, complete scissor, excellent structure of 
coat and condition, medium size dog, medium long head, slightly pronounced cheek bones, head 
lines not parallel, slightly deep in skull, dark almond shaped eyes, ear set could be higher, enough 
neck, good body, tail too short, enough chest, lacking forechest, enough angulation in front and 
behind, moves with head down, moves with stride. Grading Very Good. 

CHALLENGE Gr Ch Aust Ch Sr Bergerac Faust Hjch Ojch Hsch Hch IP01 (imp Hgy) RES 
CHALLENGE Ch Brigand De La Quievre (Imp Blg) 

GROENENDAEL BITCHES 

Baby 

1st Seelestial Look Atme Lilly 4 months, scissor bite coming, short coupled dog, nice head, dark 
eye, well placed ear, front she should be better developed, good croup, enough angulation good 
bone, moves well 

2nd Demoniaque Paragon 4 months, starting to be a scissor bite, short coupled dog, medium long 
head, good substance in the body, dark eye, ears looks now a little big, enough neck, long legs, 
dark good bone, good feet, loose in front, good stride and rear 

Minor 

1st Demoniaque Olivia 8 months, complete scissor bite, nice type, good size, excellent condition of 
the coat and structure, excellent head, good parallel lines, stop, dark eye, little ear, well set, nice 
neck, nice silhouette, good croup and tail, well forechest for this age, stands well, enough 
angulation in front and behind, good bone and feet, moves with drive, slightly loose in front, 
promising puppy. 

2nd Mirribandi Inspiration 7 months, light constructed female, good size, enough coat, medium 
long head, fine muzzle, dark eye, well placed ear, enough neck, good topline, good croup and tail, 
lacking forechest, enough angulation in front and rear, tail turns to the left while moving, moves 
regular, 

Puppy 

? Beljekali Oneisntenough  9 months, complete scissor bite, excellent type, good size, good 
structure of the coat and condition, well shaped head, good expression, dark eye, well shaped, well 
chiseled head, ear set could be higher, good neck, good topline, good croup, tail turns to the left, 
enough just for this age, stands well, good angulation, bone and feet, moves well, tail turns to left 
while moving 

? Ebontide Parisian Affair (Imp Uk)  9 months, lacking one P2, scissor bite, excellent type, good 
size, excellent structure of the coat, elegant head, expressive, dark eye, high set ears, good 
parallel, excellent neck, short body, enough chest, elegant dog, good croup and tail, enough 
angulation, stands well with good bone, excellent bitch, moves well, it’s a petty missing teeth FCI 
Standard 

Junior 

1st A-Te-Ell’[s Madame UCCI (Imp Swd) 12 months, complete scissor, excellent type, good size, 
excellent coat condition, well shaped head, excellent expression, dark eye, good chisel, excellent 
ear, good set, excellent neck, short body, good croup and tail, well developed chest and forechest, 
excellent silhouette, elegant, good bone and feet, enough in her movement, can make a long step. 
Grading Excellent 

2nd Dionarah Du Pre Du Vieux Pont (Imp Blg) 14 months, complete scissor bite, good size, 
excellent in coat condition, well shaped head, feminine good expression, good parallel lines, good 
stop, flat skull, dark eye, excellent ear set, excellent neck, medium long body, excellent developed 
forechest, good croup, well angulated in front and behind, excellent presentation, stands well, good 



bone and feet, moves well, little hook on the tail. Grading Excellent 

3rd Mirribandi Hannaniah 13 months, complete scissor bite, elegant bitch, good size, good 
structure of the coat, well shaped head, parallel, nice expression, dark well shaped eye, good 
parallel lines, full muzzle, medium long ears well set, enough neck, lacking forechest, good depth of 
chest, sloping croup, well angulated in the rear steep in upper arm, narrow in front, good bone, 
moves narrow, in profile moves well. Grading Excellent 

? Ch Beljekali La Belle AMI 18 Months, totally out of coat, complete scissor bite, excellent type, 
coat not in length today, elegant head, fine muzzle, good parallel, good stop, round eye, dark eye, 
good ear set, slightly broad on base, good neck, medium in body, well angulated in the rear, 
steeper in front, forechest could be more developed, loose in elbows, moves well. Grading Very 
good 

? Tarraray Gina Jeffries 17 months, lacking PM3 Upper jaw (no Vet certificate available today), 
good size, good structure of the coat, not totally in length, medium long head, slightly pronounced 
cheek bones, slightly deep in skull, excellent parallel, good stop, dark eye, well shaped, high set 
ears, broad on base, good neck, good straight topline, good croup, excellent forechest medium long 
in body, good bone, good feet, moves well, little bit elbows out. Grading Very Good 

Intermediate 

1st Ch Verndael Abracadabra 2 ½ years, Scissor bite, lacking one PM2 (Vet letter unavailable 
today), excellent in type, elegant with good substance and coat condition, well shaped elegant 
head, excellent in expression, good parallel, good stop, eyes could be darker, well set little ears, 
excellent neck, excellent substance of the body, harmonious, excellent neck carriage, well 
angulated in front and behind, excellent while standing and presentation, good bone, good feet, 
moves well. Grading Excellent 

2nd Ch Verndael Anita Zanita 2 years complete scissor bite, good type, good size, good structure of 
the coat, well shaped medium long head, elegant, slightly fine in muzzle, medium brown eyes, high 
set ears, nice neck, short body, chest enough developed good croup, enough angulation in front 
and behind, good bone and feet, moves well. Grading Excellent 

3rd Ch Ashendael Smile At Me Nearly 3 yrs, complete scissor, excellent type, good silhouette, well 
shaped head, good parallel lines, stop, chiseled muzzle, well set ears broad and base, good body, 
good angulations in front and behind, sloping croup, excellent in standing, good feet, narrow 
behind, good condition of the coat, enough stride, Grading Excellent 

4th Ch Letitia De Rancho Jerez (Imp Nwy)  19 months, complete scissor bite, excellent type, 
medium size dog, excellent structure of the coat and condition, medium long head, with nice 
expression and good lines, good parallel, good stop, dark well shaped eye, ears low set, nice neck, 
excellent body, good croup, good tail carriage, enough chest, forechest, stands well, well 
angulated, could have more reach of neck, moves loose in front, and slightly wide in front, moves 
with her head down. Grading Excellent 

5th Demoniaque Monet 21 months, lacking PM2 on the left, scissor bite, excellent in type, good 
size, good coat, well shaped head, elegant in expression, almost parallel, good stop, good eye, high 
ear set, slightly long ear, good neck, good topline, sloping croup, timid while presentated, lacking 
forechest, enough depth of chest, equal angulated in front and behind, good bone, moves well. 
Grade Very Good, graded one down because missing teeth. Grading Very Good 

6th Ch De3moniaque Levana Hit  2 years 7 months, complete scissor bite, very good type, out of 
coat today, structure is okay, medium long head, good parallel and good stop, flat skull but slightly 
deep in skull, dark eyes, well shaped, well set ears, nice neck, well developed chest but lacking 
forechest, sloping croup, equal angulated front and behind, good bone, good feet, moves well, 
Grading Very Good 

7th Tarraray Fran 18 months complete scissor bite, good size, good structure of the coat and coat 
condition, medium long head, prefer more elegance in the head, skull wide and deep, lips could be 
tighter, well set medium long ears, good neck, good topline, slightly long in body, good croup but 
tail pointed, stands well, minimum angulated front and behind, good bone, loose in elbows and in 
pasterns, Grading Very Good 



Australian Bred 

1st Beljekali L’Velvet Mist Judge tell something. 18 months, complete scissor bite, excellent type, 
good condition of the coat, good size bitch, well shaped head, elegant, nice expression, good 
parallel, good stop, excellent dark well shaped eye, well set ears, nice, long neck, excellent body, 
well developed, good bone, correct croup and tail, presents herself well, stands well, good bone 
and feet, moves well, good stride. Grading Excellent 

2nd Ch Lanaken Notice Me 8 years, complete scissor good sized dog, soft structure of the coat, 
medium long head, enough good lines in head, parallel, good stop, dark eye, well set ears, broad 
on base, good neck, slightly long in body, good croup and tail, excellent chest and forechest, well 
angulated front and behind, good bone and feet, move narrow behind, slightly loose in front, good 
stride. Grading Excellent. 

3rd Ch Mirribandi Xtra Special 3 years, lacking PM2 on the left excellent in type, good size, good 
structure of the coat, not totally in condition, elegant type, well shaped head, good parallel, good 
stop, well shaped eye, dark, well placed ear, slightly broad on base, nice neck, good body, stands 
well, well angulated in the rear, steep in the front, good croup, good tail, moves well. Grading Very 
Good, because of teeth and no certificate mentioned. 

4th Ch Mirribandi Queens Opal Et Hit Almost 5 years, lacking PM2 on right and on left, light 
constructed bitch, coat a lot of brown, and light wavy, medium long head, good parallel, good stop 
and flat skull, pronounced cheek bones, good ear set but too broad on base, enough neck, lacking 
some chest, enough angulation in the rear and the front, presents well, regular in the movement 
because of her teeth and condition, Grading Good 

Open 

1st Ch Chiva V’T Belgisch Schoon (Imp NDL) Almost 9, scissor bite (Vet Cert produced for tooth) 
excellent type, good size, lovely expressive head, good parallel lines, flat skull well chiseled head, 
dark eyes, perfect ears, well set, nice neck, excellent body, with the right substance very 
harmonious elegant bitch, good croup and tail, well angulated in front nad behind, stand well, good 
bone and feet, good tail, moves well. Grading Excellent. 

2nd Ch Beljekali Fleur De Lys 4 ½ years, complete scissor, excellent type, elegant, good size, good 
structure of the coat and condition, well shaped head, expressive, good parallel, good stop, 
excellent muzzle, excellent dark eye, excellent ear, nice neck, good topline, excellent underline, 
sloping croup,.tail slightly short, excellent at standing, excellent chest, good bone, slightly hook on 
the tail, excellent mover. Grading Excellent 

3rd Ch Demoniaque Jeopardy CD 4 ½ years, complete scissor, excellent type bitch, good size, well 
formed expressive head, good parallel, good stop, well chiseled, excellent dark eye, expressive, 
high set ears, nice neck, topline moves up slightly, sloping croup, timid presentation, excellent 
chest and forechest, well angulated in the rear, good bone and feet, moves well, slight hook on the 
tail. Grading Excellent 

4th Ch Mirribandi Phoenix Dream CD (AI) 4 ½ years, level bite, complete, excellent type, elegant, 
could have a little bit more width in the body, short coupled, expressive head, excellent expression, 
good parallel, flat skull, good stop, dark eye, well set ears, good neck, minimum angulated in front 
and behind, enough depth of chest, sloping croup, good tail, short in trot. Grading Excellent 

Challenge Ch Chiva V’T Belgisch Schoon (Imp NDL) Reserve Challenge A-Te-Ell’s Madame 
UCCI (Imp Swd) 

Best of Breed Ch Chiva V’T Belgisch Schoon (Imp NDL) R/U Best of Breed Hgn Gr Ch Aust 
Ch Sr Bergerac Faust Hjch Ojch Hsch Hch IP01 (Imp Hgy)  Baby of Breed Beljekali Parleu 
Beau Minor of Breed Demoniaque Olivia Puppy of Breed Beljekali Noble King Junior of Breed 
A-Te-Ell’s Madame UCCI (Imp Swd) Intermediate of Breed A-Te-Ell’s Monsieur Sharif (Imp 
Swd) Australian Bred of Breed Beljekali L’Velvet Mist Open of Breed Hgn Gr Ch Aust Ch Sr 
Bergerac Faust Hjch Ojch Hsch Hch IP01 (Imp Hgy) 

 



LAEKENOIS DOGS 

Baby   1st Cashaz Cool Ethic (AI) Almost nearly 6 months, strong boned dog, good type, 
structure of the coat good for this age, head with mask, dark eye well shaped, long head, good 
lines, well carried ear a little big at the moment, enough neck, good body, good croup and tail, 
stand well, big feet, moves good for this age, warm colour 

Minor 

1st Blackwolf L Dakotah (AI) Not quite 8 months, complete scissor bite, enough type, size is okay 
for this age, topline not correct at the moment, structure of the coat good, nice colour, well shaped 
head, flat skull good stop and muzzle with mask, good brown eyes, well carried ears, broad on 
base, enough neck, overbuilt body, dewclaws should be removed, should improve his movement 
and presentation, 

Puppy 

1st Nogoto Chucky 8 months, complete scissor bite, excellent type, little bit skinny at the moment, 
good structure of the coat, well shaped head, with mask, with parallel, elegant, nice eye, excellent 
ear, nice neck, short body, body should develop, good length in legs already, good sloping croup, 
good tail, nice temperament, excellent young dog can compete with Europe, very nice dog. 

Intermediate 

1st Ch Australaeken Agier 2 ½ years, complete scissor bite, strong dog, excellent in coat condition, 
preferred better trimmed head, enough parallel, light mask, dark eye, slightly long enough placed 
ear, enough neck, strong body, sloping croup, equal angulated front and behind, good bone, good 
feet, moves well with good tail carriage. Preferred a little bit more elegance in total. Grading 
Excellent 

2nd Blackwolf L Crispian 23 months, complete scissor bite, small dog, red with overlay coat, good 
condition of the coat, medium long head, well formed, light mask, good eye, high set ears, medium 
long, good neck, medium long body, but light in construction, good croup and tail, enough 
forechest and depth of chest, equally angulated front and behind, good bone, stand well, moves 
with enough stride. Grading Excellent 

Australian Bred 

1st Ch Lanaken Ruff N Ready HIT (IID) 4 years completes scissor bite, excellent dog, very typy, 
good size, excellent condition and structure of the coat and colour, well shaped head, good parallel, 
good stop, light mask, dark eye, enough carried ear, medium long, nice neck and topline, good 
croup, good tail, excellent body, enough angulation of front and rear, good bone, moves well. 
Grading Excellent   2nd Blackwolf L Braveheart 2 years, complete scissor bite, nice type, good size, 
excellent structure of the coat, slightly too much hair on the skull, well formed medium of head, 
mask, good ear, enough neck, topline not even, sloping croup, enough chest, enough balance front 
and behind, good bone and feet, slightly loose in pasterns, topline not really correct while moving, 
shows himself slightly overbuilt in standing and in moving. Grading Excellent 

Challenge Ch Lanaken Ruff N Ready Hit (HID) Reserve Nogoto Chucky 

LAEKENOIS BITCHES 

Baby 

1st Cashaz Cool Integrity (AI) nearly 6 months, strong boned female, complete scissor, excellent 
structure of the coat and colour, nice head, expressive, enough parallel with mask, nice expressive 
eye, ears enough set, slightly long, enough neck, good body, enough chest, stands well for this 
age, excellent temperament, young in the movement, very promising puppy. 

Puppy 

1st Blackwolf L Dakaylah (AI)  7 ½ months, complete scissor bite, texture of the coat not typical 



yet, too open, colour okay, head expression, looks too much Picard, too much hair on the head, 
dark eye, muzzle could be fuller under the eyes, ear set a little bit wide, enough neck, but she is at 
difficult age now, enough body, stand well, good bone and feet, moves well with good tail carriage, 
too timid 

Intermediate 

1st Blackwolf L Clarissa  2 years, complete scissor bite, excellent type, good structure of the coat 
and condition, nice feminine head, not parallel, good stop, mask, dark eye, ear set could be better, 
nice neck, enough body, sloping croup, presents herself a little bit timid, minimum angulated front 
and behind good bone, good feet, very good mover. Grading Excellent   2nd Ch Blackwolf L Braylee 
 22 months, complete scissor bite, good type, coat too open at the moment, she had just a litter, 
long head with mask, enough parallel,. Good dark eye, long ear, could sit up higher, just enough 
neck, topline could be better, sloping croup, good tail, enough chest, equal angulation front and 
behind, moves with enough stride but topline moves. Wide feet. Grading Very good 

Open 

1st Yschia D’Erouder (Imp Blg) 5 years, complete scissor bite, Excellent structure of the coat, long 
head, high mask, well shaped under the eyes, flat skull, long ears, ears could be set up higher, nice 
neck, good strong topline, excellent chest and forechest, equal angulation front and behind, stand 
well, calm presentation, good feet, structure of the coat is good, minimum gernuiture on the 
muzzle. Grading Excellent 

2nd Ch Blackwolf L Black Magic 2 years, complete scissor bite, excellent type, good size, excellent 
structure of the coat and colour, medium long head, preferred more chiseling under the eye, dark 
eye, ear set could be higher, mask, good neck, shows herself timid, lacking some forechest and 
depth of chest, topline could be more fluently slop in croup, good tail, minimum angulation front 
and rear, good feet, moves easy. Topline not correct while moving. Grading Excellent 

Challenge Yschia D’Erouder (Imp Blg) Reserve Challenge Blackwolf L Clarissa    Best of 
Breed Ch Lanaken Ruff N Ready HIT (IID) R/U Best of Breed Yschia D’Erouder (Imp Blg) 

Baby of Breed Cashaz Cool Integrity (AI) Minor of Breed Blackwolf L Dakotah (AI) Puppy of 
Breed Nogoto Chucky Intermediate of Breed Blackwolf L Clarissa  Australian Bred of Breed 
Ch Lanaken Ruff N Ready Hit (HID) Open of Breed Yschia D’Erouder (Imp Blg) 

 

MALINOIS DOGS 

Junior 

1st Vanrusselhof Full Monty 12 months, complete level bite, nice type, good size, structure of the 
coat slightly long but good feathers, good type, medium long head, actual mask, slightly round 
skull, good stop, slightly pronounced cheek bones, enough parallel, dark eye, well set ear, nice ear, 
enough neck, short body, sloping croup, enough chest, lacking some forechest at the moment, 
minimum angulated in the rear, enough in front, lacking some overlay, Slight waving in front, short 
trot in the rear. Grading Very Good 

Intermediate   1st Ch Vanrusselhof Diabolo Cd PT 2 years complete scissor bite good type 
good coat and colour and overlay, expressive head, excellent mask, dark well shaped eye, medium 
long head, nose line not straight, slightly round skull, excellent ear set, good neck and short body, 
flat croup, enough chest, lacking some forechest at the moment, enough angulation in the rear, 
minimum in front, slightly gay tail, could have more substance for his age, moves well. Grading 
Excellent 

Australian Bred 

1st Belgenbeau Naked gun  4 years, complete just scissor bite, excellent type, substance and 
condition of the coat and structure, expressive head, enough parallel, slightly pronounced cheek 
bones, excellent mask, open mouth (when they open the mouth it is more wide than normal, 



corners), skull slopes slightly down, dark eye, well set ears, excellent body, excellent chest, depth 
of chest, sloping croup, good tail, well angulated front and behind, excellent bone and feet, moves 
well. Grading Excellent 

Open Dog 

1st Aust/US/CAN Ch Merson’s Flipper Anderson ET HIC (Imp USA) 6 years, complete scissor bite, 
maximum size dog, but not heavy, light red, with overlay, looks older than he is, high masked 
head, long muzzle, good stop, flat skull brown eyes, high set ears, enough parallel, long neck, racy 
in body, good croup, fine boned, lack forechest, depth of chest, minimum angulated front and 
behind, good feet, moves well. Grading Very Good 

2nd Dkch DKBR CH Bryan Vom Haus Mecki IPO3 SCHH3 (Imp Nwy) 2nd  5 years, complete level 
bite, good size, excellent structure of the coat and warm red with overlay, long body and type, 
short head, heavy in skull, good stop, lacking elegance in body and head, round dark brown eye, 
pointed ears, broad on base, long neck, too long in body, good croup and tail, enough angulation in 
front and behind, good bone, friendly character, topline looks straight on the move, no reach or 
drive. Grading Very Good 

Veteran 

1st Gr Ch Chamshep Dare Devil CD ET 9 years old, complete level bite, typey dog, excellent 
condition of the coat a lot of overlay, expressive head, medium long, good parallel good stop 
slightly deep in skull excellent mask, excellent eye, dark, well carried high ears, enough neck short 
body, good croup and tail, excellent body enough forechest, well angulated in the rear steep in 
front excellent temperament good bone, good feet, little bit loose in front, moves with drive. 
Grading Excellent 

Challenge Belgenbeau Naked gun  Reserve Gr Ch Chamshep Dare Devil CD ET 

MALINOIS BITCH 

Puppy 

1st Chamshep Peekerboolover 10 months, complete scissor bite, 10 months, complete scissor bite, 
elegant bitch, has already the height, she has to get wider, excellent coat, structure and colour, 
nice expressive head, needs time to get flatten skull, excellent mask, dark eye, well shaped, high 
set ear, good neck, good topline short body, good croup high tail set, needs time to get forechest, 
minimum angulation front and behind, good bone and feet, regular in her movement 

2nd Belgenbeau Bezed Scarlett 8 months, complete scissor bite, lovely young bitch, good size, 
excellent substance of the coat, colour and overlay, slightly timid in presentation, lovely head, 
expressive, excellent mask, good parallel, dark slightly round eye, perfect ear, good neck, short 
body, equal angulation front and behind, movement needs training. 

Junior 

1st Ch Belgenbeaqu Fantom Charm 16 months, complete scissor bite, compact bitch, medium 
sized, excellent structure of the coat, compact body, medium long head, excellent mask, enough 
parallel good stop, well placed dark eye, slightly pronounced cheek bones, ear set diversion 
(turning inwards towards each other), good neck, excellent topline and strong body and chest, well 
developed chest, tail short, low set sloping croup, enough angulation the rear and in front, moves 
with drive, throws up slight forefeet, excellent temperament. Grading Very Good 

Intermediate 

1st Endaroke Artemis 1 ½ years, enough good type, good face, good structure of the coat, 
complete scissor bite, medium long head, preferred darker eye, good muzzle, slightly round skull, 
medium ears, ears could be a little straighter, medium long body, excellent chest, good croup, 
excellence in standing, well angulated in front and behind, good bone, slightly waving in front 
moves well, slightly gay tail. Grading Excellent   2nd Ch Chamshep Nazelle 18 months, complete 
level bite, good size, soft coat, good red, elegant bitch, shows to leggy, long head, enough parallel 



good stop, light eye, well set long ears, excellent mask, long neck, body long, needs time to get 
wider, good croup, long in the back, needs time for forechest, well angulated in the rear, steep in 
upper arm and weak in pasterns, wide feet, throws up forefeet while moving. Grading Very Good 

Australian Bred 

1st Ch Vonrusselhof Duscha Hit  2 years complete scissor bite, nice good size, excellent condition of 
the coat and structure and colour and overlay, medium long head, flat skull but lines could be more 
fluent, excellent mask, eye colour could be darker, pronounced cheek bones, ears could sit up 
higher broad on base, good neck, excellent body, topline, croup and underline, enough angulation 
in front and behind, excellent bond, stands well, nice temperament, moves well with good tail 
carriage. Grading Excellent 

Open 

1st Ch Manava Mate  9 years, typical female, complete level bite, good size, soft structure of the 
coat, excellent colour and overlay, compact, typey in the head, skull slightly broad and deep, deep 
in skull, defined stop, good muzzle, dark eye, little ear, could sit up higher, nice neck, fairly short 
compact body, excellent forechest and chest, short in croup, good tail, enough angulation in front 
and behind, good bone good feet, excellent temperament, moves well. Grading Excellent 

Challenge Ch Manava Mate  Reserve Ch Vonrusselhof Duscha Hit 

Best of Breed Ch Manava Mate R/U Best of Breed Belgenbeau Naked gun    Puppy of 
Breed Chamshep Peekerboolover Junior of Breed Vanrusselhof Full Monty Intermediate of 
Breed Aust CH Vanrusselhof Diabolo CD PT. Australian Bred of Breed Belgenbeau Naked 
Gun Open of Breed Aust CH Manava Mate Veteran of Breed Gr Ch Chamshep Dare Devil CD 
ET    

TERVUEREN DOGS 

Baby 

1st Ovation De Rancho Jeres (Imp Nwy) Grey puppy, 5 months, scissor bite, excellent puppy coat, 
nice head, expressive, excellent mask, little ears, good eye, excellent body, strong bone, good 
croup and tail, good mover for this age, nice 

2nd Demoniaque Phenomena 4 months, nice type, nice puppy, good type, short coupled, weak in 
his ears, nice head, strong bone, excellent mask, excellent eye, enough angulation, moves well for 
his age 

Minor 

1st Deviebelle My Gendarm 7 months, grey dog, good overlay, good head lines not parallel, 
complete scissor bite, good mask, good eye, ear set high, slightly big at the moment, short coupled 
dog, good croup, lacking some neck at the moment, needs ring training to present himself better, 
good bone, ears not set right at moment 

Puppy 

1st Graeshadow C’est Moi 10 months, grey dog, complete scissor bite, good condition of the coat, 
light overlay, short coupled, good type in the head, good expression, enough parallel, flat skull, 
good stop and muzzle, excellent mask, excellent ears well set, nice neck, nice attitude, enough 
depth of chest, lacking in forechest, good croup, enough angulation in front and behind, good bone, 
good feet, good temperament, moves loose in front, loose in elbows, enough drive, with good tail 
carriage. 

Junior 

1st Demoniaque Notaku 15 months, complete scissor, tall boy, red with good overlay, medium long 
body, good expression, good skull, enough parallel, good stop, nice mask, medium long ears, could 
be set up higher, nice neck, medium long body, enough chest and forechest, lacking some 



angulation in the rear, slightly steep in front, good bone, long feet in the rear, shows a little be 
leggy at the moment, has good stride. Grade Excellent 

Intermediate 

1st Ch Ashendael Talk to Me Nearly 3 years, grey dog, maximum size, excellent structure of the 
coat and condition, harmonious dog, light overlay, well shaped head, enough parallel, good stop 
and enough mask, medium brown eye, well set ears, slightly broad in base, masculine in head, nice 
neck, excellent body, well developed chest and forechest, good bone, nice croup and tail carriage, 
excellent while standing, slightly cow hocked behind, moves with good stride. Grading Excellent 

Australian Bred 

1st  Ch Mirribandi Baileys Dream  2 years, complete bite, placement in front slightly uneven, 
excellent type, good condition of the coat and structure, nice collar, expressive head, slight stop, 
good parallel, excellent mask, flat skull, dark eye, high set ears, nice neck, short body, sloping 
croup, stands well, elegant in total, enough angulation in front and behind, sloping croup, good tail 
carriage, moves well with good tail carriage, very nice silhouette, typical movement. Grading 
Excellent 

2nd Ch Aisance Eagles Flight Hit (AI) 6 years, good size, good structure of the coat and condition, 
good overlay, expressive head, medium long with good lines, good mask, eye medium brown, 
slightly round, well carried ear, good neck, good topline, enough forechest and depth chest, 
medium long in body, stands well, enough angulation in front and rear, moves well. Grading 
Excellent 

3rd Ch Tarraray Storre Vinnare (iid) 3 years, complete scissor bite, good type, red but a lot of 
overlay, soft structure, elegant in type, medium long head, good parallel lines, enough chisel in 
head, ear set okay, ears a bit large in shape, excellent mask, good neck, light in body, medium 
long, sloping croup, enough angulation in the rear, steep in the upper arm, stand well, moves with 
drive, little bit loose in front. Placement of the eye slightly wide set Grading Excellent 

4th Demoniaque Nishant 16 months, complete scissor bite, red with overlay, good type, tall dog, 
good coat, good structure of the coat, good overlay, well formed head, slight stop, good mask, 
excellent eye, straight muzzle, well carried ears with broad at base, good neck, medium long body, 
flat croup, high set tail, lacking some angulation in the rear, tail slightly short, enough angulation in 
front, big long feet, throws out forefeet, short trot in the rear. Grading Very Good 

Open 

1st Ch Grimmendans Yucan (Imp Blg) 5 years, red, excellent condition of the coat, structure, 
colour and overlay, excellent head, very expressive, good flat skull, good stop and muzzle, Almond 
shaped, very dark eyes, excellent mask, excellent ear set, excellent neck and attitude, dog with a 
lot of presentation, strong short body, excellent forechest, depth of chest, good croup, tail slightly 
high set, well angulated in the rear, good in front, excellent bone, excellent while standing, very 
typical in his behaviour, moves well, slightly gay tail while moving. Very typey dog. Grading 
Excellent 

2nd Ch Lanaken Phelan Bandit CD 6 years, excellent type, good size, red with overlay, excellent 
condition of the coat, long head, parallel lines, good stop, good mask, expressive dark eye, medium 
long ear, well set, nice neck, good topline, enough chest and forechest, good croup and tail 
carriage, slightly turn out at forefeet, well angulated in the rear, good in front, throws up forefeet 
but has a good stride. Grading Excellent 

3rd Am Can UKC Aspen De Peinore Au VIF (Imp USA) 7 years, red dog, out of coat, good structure 
of the coat, nice colour and the right overlay, short coupled dog, elegant in head, light bone, light 
in body, well formed, slight stop, good flat skull, small ears, enough set, nice neck, good topline, 
good croup, light in chest, lacking some width in the body, well angulated in the rear and in the 
front, stand well, moves with drive, slight hook in the tail. Grading Excellent. 

4th Aust/Eng Ch Corsini Lysander (Imp UK) 7 ½ years, good size, excellent condition of the coat, 
red with the right overlay, long head, high masked, good parallel, good stop, well chiseled, well set 
ears, too broad on base and slightly, nice neck, good body, sloping croup, slightly cow hocked 



whilst standing, stands well in front, enough angulation of front and behind, good bone, good feet, 
excellent mover with good tail carriage. Grading Excellent 

5th Suarike Vieiera (Imp UK) 6 years, grey dog, good size, good structure of the coat and 
condition, well shaped head, good parallel, good stop, good mask, dark well shaped eye, well set 
too big ears, good neck, good topline, enough in forechest, depth of chest, excellent substance in 
the body, good croup and tail carriage, good bone, stands well, moves regular, could show more 
neck. Grading Excellent. 

Veteran 

1st Aisance Baccaro Tall dog, complete bite, medium long head, high mask, slightly round skull, 
good stop, dark expressive eye, ears could set up higher, nice neck, good topline, but sloping 
croup, good tail, enough forechest and depth of chest, enough angulation, front and behind, weak 
in pasterns now, but good conserved for this age, enough movement for this age. Grading 
Excellent. 

Challenge Ch Grimmendans Yucan (Imp Blg) Reserve Challenge Ch Lanaken Phelan 
Bandit CD 

TERVUEREN BITCH 

Baby 

1st Demoniaque Queenahearts 4 months, scissor bite, nice puppy, enough short in body, good size, 
excellent bone, stands well, nice head with good mask, dark eye, high set ears, good tail carriage, 
nice temperament, moves well for this age. 

2nd Demoniaque T Premoniton 4 months, no teeth, typical puppy, short built, good bone, nice 
head, high ear set, dark eye, good body, good puppy movement 

Minor 

1st Deviebelle My Sheboss 7 months, complete scissor, elegant, puppy, good size, good coat with 
right overlay, good length in legs, elegant head, excellent mask, expressive eyes, good parallel, 
good flat skull, well set ears, slightly broad in base, nice neck, medium long body, good topline, 
good substance in the body, in the forechest, slightly sloping croup, enough angulation front and 
behind, good tail carriage, good temperament, most with good drive, 

2nd Honeydael Baileys N Cream 6 months, good type, red, overlay will come later, medium long 
head, excellent mask, good stop, not parallel at the moment, slightly round skull, dark eyes, well 
shaped, little ears, good set, nice neck, good topline, excellent chest and forechest, good croup, 
enough angulation in front and behind, good bone, young in her movement. 

Puppy 

1st Graeshadow Camomile 9 months complete scissor bite, excellent type, good size, excellent 
structure of the coat and condition, warm colour, good overlay, feminine head, elegant, good lines, 
elegant expression, good stop, slight roman nose, flat skull, dark eye, well set ears, nice neck, lines 
not totally parallel in the head, good body, good croup and tail, well developed chest and forechest, 
sloping croup, enough angulation front and behind, good bone, moves well with good tail carriage. 

Junior 

1st Hexen House Shy (Imp Swd) 14 months red bitch, good size, structure of the coat good but 
short today, medium long head, high mask, slightly roman nose, good mask, slight round skull, 
well set ears, slightly big, good neck, short body, good croup and tail, good forechest, depth of 
chest, enough angulation in front and behind, nice neck, presents well, good bone and feet, moves 
well. Grading Very Good. 

2nd Graeshadow Ciao 9 months, little bit fat, nice type, good size, excellent structure of the coat 
and colour, well shaped head, with good expression, very dark ear, well shaped muzzle, good stop, 
flat skull, but the ears turn in too much and are weak, this disturbs the typical expression, very 



pretty, dark mask, nice neck, excellent body, sloping croup, grey colour, excellent forechest, depth 
of chest, good bone, good feet, curl in tail, loose in drive. Grading Very Good 

3rd Demoniaque Nemesis 16 months, good size, good condition of the coat, grey with the right 
overlay, expressive head, medium long, good muzzle, excellent stop, good flat skull and good 
mask, dark eye, ears could sit up higher, good neck, medium long in body, flat croup, good tail, 
lacking angulation in the rear, enough in front, good forechest, depth of chest, short trot in front 
and behind. Grading Very Good. 

Erlander Ukanna Emma  Absent? 

Intermediate 

1st Mirribandi Burntsienna Almost 2, complete scissor, excellent type, good size, red with the right 
overlay, very harmonious bitch, good structure of the coat and condition, expressive head, long 
muzzle, excellent mask, good stop, excellent skull, excellent dark eyes, well set ears, lovely reach 
of neck, short body, enough chest and forechest, excellent croup and tail, excellent angulated, the 
right attitude which I was looking for in this class, good bone, good feet, excellent mover, nice 
temperament. Grading Excellent 

2nd Graeshadow Bacall 22 months, good size, good structured coat, well shaped head and mask, 
dark eye, well set ears, slightly big, excellent body, complete scissor bite, good neck, good croup 
and tail, good angulation front and rear, red in colour, good coat and enough overlay, moves well.. 
Grading Excellent 

3rd Mirribandi Blazin Amber Hit 2 years, good size, typical bitch, red with a lot of overlay, out of 
coat today, well shaped head, good straight muzzle, good mask, good stop, flat skull and enough 
parallel, dark well shaped eye, high set ears, slightly broad on base, nice neck, good topline, good 
croup and tail carriage, enough angulation in the rear, steep in upper arm, good bone, stands well, 
needs time to get wider in her body, moves well, nice temperament. Grading Excellent 

4th Ch deviebelle Ziscan Quest Hit 2 years and 4th months, well constructed bitch, good size, good 
structure of the coat, red with right overlay, medium long head, good muzzle, good stop, excellent 
mask, good skull, slightly pronounced cheek bones, medium brown eyes, ears, slightly broad on 
base, could sit up higher, excellent neck, excellent body, excellent forechest, medium long in body, 
good croup and tail carriage, good bone, good feet, moves with drive. Grading Very Good 

Erlander DX Damask Rose (AI)  2 ½ complete scissor, light constructed, bitch out of coat, too much 
tuck up, medium long head, pronounced cheek bones, slight stop, excellent mask, dark well placed 
eyes, well set ear, nice neck, but too light in body at the moment, sloping croup, good tail, 
minimum angulation front and behind, good bone, good feet, short in trot. Grading Very Good. 

Erlander DX Dakota (AI)  2 years, light constructed bitch, complete scissor bite, out of coat, good 
in type, too skinny at the moment, red with the right overlay, expression of head, good length, 
dark slightly round eye, good straight muzzle and good mask, right stop, flat skull, ears could sit up 
higher, medium long, good neck, topline not correct, sloping croup, lacking forechest and width of 
chest, enough angulation in the rear, steep in upper arm, good bone, good feet, could have more 
drive in rear movement. Grading Very Good. 

Tarraray Eva  Almost 2, complete scissor bite, good type, good size, red with the right overlay, 
good condition of the coat, slightly short in head, pronounced cheek bones, preferred more length 
in the head, good mask, dark eye, shape of the head is too triangular, well set ears, broad at base, 
good neck, enough topline, good croup and tail carriage, enough forechest, depth of chest, light 
bone, moves well, little short in trot and front. Grading Very Good 

Australian Bred 

1st Ch Deviebelle Zomax Ziska 6 years, complete scissor bite, well sized dog, red with a lot of 
overlay, short coupled, nice shaped head, good flat skull, good parallel lines, good stop, flat 
muzzle, dark eye well shaped, well placed ear, excellent body, good forechest, excellent reach of 
neck, sloping croup, good tail, well angulated front and behind, moves well. Grading Excellent 

2nd Graeshadow Anastasia Grey bitch, 2 years, excellent structure of the coat and condition, 



excellent in type, very typical harmonious body, well shaped head, slightly roman nose, excellent 
mask, stop and skull, long muzzle, excellent eye, dark, well placed ears, one ear slightly slightly 
different ear set (set out), excellent neck, excellent body, excellent forechest, good croup, well 
angulated in the rear, good in front, very typical in silhouette, good tail carriage while moving, 
slightly loose in elbow but moves with good drive. Grading Excellent 

3rd Ch Erlander Bella Brianna ET (AI) 5 years, scissor bite, excellent type, red with good overlay, 
well formed head, long, good parallel lines, flat skull, good stop and muzzle, dark excellent eye, ear 
set could be higher, nice neck, excellent topline, good body, forechest, good croup and tail, stands 
a little wide in the rear, well angulated in front, enough in the rear, good bone, good tail carriage, 
moves narrow behind, and loose in pasterns, enough stride. Grading Excellent. 

4th Oceanmagic Sweet Tempest 2 ½ years complete scissor bite, tall bitch, red with overlay, coat 
not in total condition but good structure, medium long head, not parallel, good stop, excellent 
mask, dark eye, well carried ear, nice neck, medium long in body, sloping croup, good tail, enough 
angulation in the rear, steep in front, presents herself well, excellent reach of neck, good bone, 
good feet, slightly wide in front while moving, good tail carriage, enough drive. Grading Excellent 

Fiable Crimson Xena  3 years, grey bitch, good structure of coat, not in length, good size, head 
medium long, heavy in skull, good mask, round skull and not parallel, good mask, dark eye, lacking 
chiseling, ears could be set up higher, excellent neck, excellent topline, enough forechest and depth 
of chest, sloping croup, enough angulation in the rear, good bone and feet, moves wide in front, 
and throws out forefeet, not supple. Grading Very Good 

Oceanmagic Sweet Melody  3 ½ years, good size, red with a lot of overlay, slightly long in back, 
medium long head, good muzzle, defined stop, round in skull, round medium brown eyes, ear set 
could be higher, good neck, good topline but slightly long, good croup and tail, excellent forechest 
and chest, enough angulation, good bone and feet, slightly loose in front, enough stride. Grading 
Very Good 

Ch Tarraray Lysande Vinnare (IID) 3 years, red bitch, excellent overlay, excellent condition of coat, 
structure and length, nice silhouette, prefer head longer, skull triangular, slightly wide between the 
eyes, high mask, dark eye, well set ear, excellent body, good neck, good croup and tail, well 
angulated in front with good forechest and depth of chest, good bone, wide feet, moves with stride. 
Grading Excellent 

Open 

1st Ch Lanaken Pepper N Spice 6 years, grey bitch, good size, excellent structure of the coat and 
overlay, expressive head, enough parallel, straight muzzle, good stop, not parallel, flat skull, 
slightly deep in skull, dark eye, loosing some pigment on her lips, high set ear, excellent neck, 
good topline, sloping croup, good tail, excellent forechest and depth of chest, well angulated in the 
rear, good in front, excellent in standing, short coupled, nice attitude, nice mover with a lot of 
presence. Grading Excellent 

2nd Ch Grimmendans Xeres, Et (Imp Blg) 6 ½ years, very typical bitch, complete scissor bite, 
excellent condition of the coat and colour, expressive head, good parallel, good muzzle, slight stop, 
flat skull, excellent dark eye, well placed, ears could be set a little bit higher, nice neck, good 
topline, excellent body and forechest, sloping croup, well angulated in the rear and enough in front, 
good bone, hare foot, excellent mover and good tail carriage. Grading Excellent 

3rd Ch Allusion Bientot, HIT 3 years, complete scissor bite, red bitch, good overlay, good size, 
correct colour, medium long head, high mask, good parallel, slight stop, lacking some pigment on 
the lips, excellent black eye, high set ear, nice neck, short body, well developed body, presents 
herself well, good croup, well angulated in front and behind, excellent while standing, good bone 
and feet, moves well. Grading Excellent 

4th Winjammers Revoir Hit (Imp USA) 6 years, red bitch, soft structure of the coat, she think she’s 
pregnant, medium long head, high mask, very dark eye, little ear, small head, enough neck, 
enough topline, sloping croup, good tail carriage, good chest and forechest, well angulated in the 
rear and enough in front, stands well, good feet, very slow temperament while her moving, topline 
not correct while moving, enough stride. Excellent Very good 



Veterans 

1st Ch Hexen house Aven (Imp Swd) 9 years, good size dog, red with a good overlay, good 
structure of the coat, well shaped head, feminine, high mask, dark eye, wide placed, wide set ears, 
good neck, excellent body, good forechest, depth of chest, medium long in body, good croup, 
enough angulation in the rear, good in front, long feet, good bone, nice temperament, moves with 
drive, slightly loose in front, slightly loose in pasterns. Grading Excellent 

Challenge Mirribandi Burntsienna   
Reserve Challenge Ch Lanaken Pepper N Spice   

Best of Breed Ch Grimmendans Yucan (Imp Blg)   
R/U Best of Breed Mirribandi Burntsienna    
Baby of Breed Demoniaque Queenahearts  
Minor of Breed Deviebelle My Sheboss  
Puppy of Breed Graeshadow C’est Moi  
Junior of Breed Hexen House Shy (Imp Swd)  
Intermediate of Breed Mirribandi Burntsienna   
Australian Bred of Breed Ch Mirribandi Baileys Dream   
Open of Breed Ch Grimmendans Yucan (Imp Blg)   
Veteran of Breed Aisance Baccaro 

 

 

IN SHOW   

BEST IN SHOW & BEST OPEN (TERVUEREN)  
Ch Grimmendans Yucan (Imp Blg), owned by D&J Voll, Bred by F Aertgeerts  
(Blg & Wld Ch Millo van de Hoge Laer x Urane de la Maison du Bois)   

RUNNER UP IN SHOW (GROENENDAEL)  
Ch Chiva v’t Belgisch Schoon (Imp Ndl), owned by G Carroll, Bred by B Barbe  
(Re Jason de la Douce Plaine x Ch Gailly v't Belgisch Schoon)   

BABY IN SHOW (GROENENDAEL)  
Beljekali Parleur Beau, owned & bred by C&J Fynmore  
(Ch A-Te-Ell's Monsieur Sharif (Imp Swd) x Ch Dubion Bebobbalula (Imp Fnl))   

MINOR IN SHOW (TERVUEREN)  
Deviebelle My Sheboss owned by D&J Voll, Bred by D&J Voll  
(Ch Grimmendans Yucan (Imp Blg) X Ch Deviebelle Zegos Affair)   

PUPPY IN SHOW (LAEKENOIS)  
Nogoto Chucky, owned by L Trotter, Bred by I McDonald  
(Laekinoz Mexican Wave x Lanaken Oblina)  

 JUNIOR IN SHOW (GROENENDAEL)  
A-Te-Ell's Madame Ucci (Imp Swd), Owned by C&J Fynmore, Bred by A&C Lyrholm  
(sr Multi Ch Greco Comme un Reve Noir x sr RA Chili v't Belgisch Schoon)   

INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW (TERVUEREN)  
Mirribandi Burntsienna, owned by Lumineux Kennels, bred by K Todd  
(Ch Grimmendans Yucan x Ch Mirribani Phoenix Dream CD (AI)   

AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW (TERVUEREN)  
Ch Mirribandi Baileys Dream, owned & bred by K Todd  
(Ch Grimmendans Yucan x Ch Mirribani Phoenix Dream CD (AI)  

 


